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At the “last hurrah” for outgoing royals 
Scott Fire Chief Chad Sonnier and 
SMB Bank Assistant VP Kellie LeBlanc 
raised the Mardi Gras Flag over City 
Hall, marking the end of their reign as 
King Alexander and Queen Olivia.

March 24 or Vote Early March 10-17 
for Parish Executive and State

Central Comittee members

Let’s Celebrate Again!

Scott Business Association has been preparing for another great parade 
for everyone to enjoy!

The City of Scott ramps up for another 
celebration with its Mardi Gras parade scheduled 
to begin Sunday, February 12 at 1 PM.  The 
community sees the party momentum follow 
the prior weekend with SuperBowl Sunday, the 
Ragin’ Cajuns winning its championship game.  
Add to this, Scott winning the Louisiana Garden 
Club’s Cleanest City title, earning first place 
recognition for the Louisiana Municipal’s Basic 
Services Award, and seeing the 2010 Census 
affirm that Scott is the 2nd largest city in Lafayette 
Parish.  The Scott Herald cannot deny there’s a lot 
to crow about.

The Scott Business Association members 
invite everyone to “save the date” and join us for the annual Mardi Gras parade.  Mardi Gras season is 
always a busy time with numerous parades; however, Scott’s annual parade is one of the only parades 
in Acadiana that promises to be “family friendly.” 

All the activities planned are geared towards a celebration that the entire family can enjoy. No 
indecent float themes, riders, or throws are allowed and safety is of the upmost importance.  Police 
officers and volunteers walk the parade to monitor participants and visitors. The route also provides 
ample space for safe parking and families can setup pre-parade gatherings and port-a-lets nearby.

The Scott Business Association, Scott Police Department and other volunteers encourage all families 
to join in this year’s festivities. All parade participants MUST be pre-registered. Registration will begin 
February 3, 2012 at First Turn on the Interstate 10 Frontage Road in Scott. Any families or businesses 
that would like to have a float or trailer in the parade, go by First Turn for a registration packet which 
contains all the details. Parade chair, Mary Hebert, can be contacted at 337-984-7502.

The Scott Mardi Gras parade offers fun for the whole family with loads of beads, entertainment, 
ample parking, good/clean floats and riders, and security, all at no cost to the parade watchers! Mark 
your calendars for Sunday, February 12, 2012 for a fun, safe and free family day. We hope to see you 
there!

$9 Million Manufacturing Facility Coming to Scott
State and local leaders rallied for the 
announcement that Houston Plating & 
Coatings has targeted Scott, Louisiana as a 
new site for expansion of its manufacturing 
operations that offer electroless nickel, 
QPQSM , Teflon® coating, polyurethane 
coating, dry film lubricants, phosphate and 
oil Xylan® fluoropolymers and molybdenum 

disulfide finishes particularly attractive to the oil industry.  Governor Jindal as well as LEDA 
President and CEO, Gregg Gotreaux, Lafayette Parish President Joey Durel and Scott Mayor 
Purvis Morrison welcomed the company CEO Bill Howard and the prospects of an 80,000 square 
foot facility near the corner of Apollo Road and Cameron Street. The business will eventually 
secure 120 permanent jobs and compliment the Halliburton manufacturing facility to be built on 
Pont de Mouton.  Howard aims for the facility to be completed by this coming summer and pay 
out an average of $35,000 to employees.

w w w. T h e G r e a t S c o t t H e r a l d . c o m
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JOE SONNIER,
OWNER

337-233-9383

712 I-10 S. Frontage Rd. 
Scott, LA 70583 www.first-turn.com
Fax 337-233-9386 byoung@first-turn.com

Greetings from City Hall ~

I hope everyone had a very Joyous and 
Blessed Christmas.

Happy New Year, Happy New Year!
We are very excited at City Hall. We 

are starting 2012 with a BANG. If you 
have not heard the announcement, we 
have a new business that is calling Scott 
its home: Louisiana Plating & Coating. 
This is very exciting and good news for 
the City of Scott with the new employment 
opportunities that it will provide.

We welcome back Advanced Products. This company was located 
on Asset Road in Scott when they lost everything in a fire over a year 
ago. They are rebuilding a 60,000 square foot building on Asset and 
should be reopening in the spring. They will be bringing back 80 jobs 
to the City of Scott; so, keep your eyes and ears open for employment 
opportunities with them.  

We also see new construction of a Huddle House on St. Mary Street. 
This national chain restaurant serves breakfast, lunch and dinner. Look 
for employment opportunities there, also.

And last but not least, we have bulldozers that have moved in and 
are doing work on Destination Point located northwest of the I-10 
interchange.

We believe 2012 will bring many employment opportunities to the 
great city of Scott. We thank our existing businesses for all they do and 
encourage everyone to support them.

Again, if you feel I can be of assistance please do not hesitate to call. 
Don’t forget to come and join us at our family-friendly parade.

Thank You

Mayor Purvis J. Morrison

HAPPY MARDI GRAS

S H O P  S C O T T !

New Faces at Independent-
Living Facility 

Acadian Heritage Apartments provides local housing for low income 
and model tenants over 61 years of age in Scott.  Lafayette Council on 
Aging’s newest facility, a 87-unit HUD 202 PRAC complex, has had 
some new people join management. Shavonda “Von” Williams began 
managing the apartments in February of 
last year and Dennis Carr was hired as 
assistant manager in October.  He assists 
with day-to-day living at the facility, 
including special events such as birthday 
parties, holiday celebrations and facility 
activities. He also assists residents with 
the annual recertification process and 
has been helping the Council on Aging 
in their launch of a new website: www.
LAF-coa.org.  

Clara Burke retired in May with over 
25 years as Director of the Lafayette 
Council on Aging.  She has maintained her association with the 
organization. The Council on Aging facilitates many services for 
the seniors in the community, including Meals on Wheels, the 
Foster Grandparents program, the Senior Olympic Games, home 
housekeeping services, as well as overseeing community centers and 

housing such as Acadiana Heritage 
Apartments. The Council on Aging 
has had its challenges finding 
someone to fill those shoes, but it 
looks like they found their match 
with Paula Walters, who has a solid 
background in management and 
health services.  

For more information about the 
Council on Aging opportunities, call 
262-5990 or visit their new website. 

Dennis Carr and “Von” Williams 
set up for a meeting at the Senior 
housing facility in Scott.

Clara Burke introduces apartment 
residents to the new Director of 
Lafayette Council on Aging, Paula 
Walters.

CIty beat
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Medicare &  Most Insurances Accepted

RUSS GUNTER, PT, DPT, MTC

www.iberibank.com

We make banking simple.
Mary G. Meche

Vice President - Branch Manager

200 Westgate Road - Scott, Louisiana
(337) 521-4870 - Fax (337) 291-3423

902 St. Mary St.
Scott, LA

Next to Don’s Barber Shop

337-704-2280

NOW OPEN!

Remembering Noelie Martin Provost 
and Willie J. Myers

Holidays are nice, but sometimes bittersweet with the passing of 
friends and family members. The City of Scott lost two pillars of its 
community with the passing of Noelie Martin Provost, age 94 and 
Captain Willie Myers, Jr. age 78.   

Some of us considered Noelie Provost to 
be the grand matriarch of the City.  She had 
been a school teacher for 40 years and after 
her retirement, she continued to provide 
the City’s residents with instruction about 
the local history and culture. She authored 
booklets about Scott’s homes and her family. 
She was often complimented on her sharp wit 
and memory. She became very active with 
VFW Ladies Auxiliary Post 9822. She was the 
Grand Marshall for the Scott’s Founder’s Day 
parade in 2002, Honoree of the Tintamarre 
Celebration in 2010 and named the Catholic 
Daughter of the Year. She volunteered many 

hours at the Begnaud House in Scott prior to its opening and was 
a joy to visit.  
 
Captain Myers remained the quiet “First 
Gentleman” for the woman who led the City 
of Scott for over 20 years, Mayor Hazel D. 
Myers. While his parents had grown up near 
Grand Coteau and Arnaudville, Willie served 
the Lafayette Sheriff’s Department for 24 years 
after a stint as a dredger when he was a very 
young man.  He and Hazel had been married 
for 56 years.  They had met at a school dance 
at Landry’s Palladium when she was a high school freshman. 
Willie had been diagnosed with cancer a few years ago, influencing 
the Mayor’s decision to retire.  She says she is very thankful for 
the time she had to devote to her husband who she adored. The 
Lafayette Sherriff’s Department posted sentinels to honor him at 
rest before his funeral.

Scott Scouts Extend Veterans’ Honors
Scott’s Boy Scouts of America Pack 451, 90 members strong, 

organized its own special ceremony to honor veterans two weeks 
after Veterans Day. The event included posting of the colors by 
a young honor guard that benefited from the assistance of US 
Navy Commander (Reserve) Ben Aton.  TheTiger Cubs, all first 
graders, experienced a strong sense of pride as they brought 
forward the flags to help open the veteran tribute.  

Jace Wilks, a recent transfer from another pack, helped with 
the introductory exercises. The program brought fond memories 
to Nadine Richard who was an Assistant Cub Master of the 
“original” Pack 451 when her son was in scouting, for Jace is 
her grandson. “This event was a true homecoming for her,” said 
current Assistant Cub Master Jenny Meadows.  To complete 
the ceremony, families acknowledged their military heritage by 
recalling the service of their parents and other relatives.  

The Pack has been meeting in Scott under the leadership of 
Scout Master Gene Guidry for years, sponsored by the Knight of 
Columbus Council 7568. For more information about the local 
scout pack, email them at scott_pack451@yahoo.com.

Pack 451 displayed a military 
memorabilia collection that 
included photos, uniforms, 
medals and more from all 
branches of service for a special 
event of their own to honor 
veterans.

Grand Marshall Noelie 
Provost attended ribbon 
cutting for Scott’s 2002 
Founder’s Day.
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PRICE FAMILY DENTISTRY
Restorative, Cosmetic, Sedation Dentistry & Preventative Dental Hygiene

New Patients Always Welcome!

2139 Dulles Dr.
Lafayette, LA  70506

337-988-4041
Financing Available
Most Insurances & All Major Credit Cards Accepted

New Officers fOr scOtt
twiNNiNg OrgaNizatiON

Le Jumelage de Scott 
elected new officers 
in January.  Claudette 
LeBlanc (center left) 
will serve as the 
group’s new president, 
while Darlene Savoy 
(front left) and Juanita 
Boudreaux (center right) 
continue to serve in their 
posts as treasurer and 
secretary, respectively.  
Dorothy Stelly (right) 
will serve as the Vice 
President for France and Rodney Savoy (not pictured) for the 
vice president for Canada.  Board members at-large for the 
upcoming year will be (L-R, standing) Beulah Serrette, Loretta 
Young and Parrie Lagneaux.

Apex Innovations (of Lafayette) has hired Chase 
Champagne as their new program development/
lead 3D graphic artist.  He has been lauded 
for his extensive experience with 3D graphic 
animation with Pixel Magic.  Harry Potter and 
Chronicles of Narnia movies are among those 
for which Champagne has received credits.  The 
Savannah College of Art and Design graduate 
will be assisting with design, development and 
maintenance of the firm’s education programs 
found online.

Chase is the grandson of Juanita Boudreaux of Scott who 
performed in the 2007 Scott centennial production of “Murder 
at Scott Station” as the bereaved mother of Martin Begnaud, the 
true-life victim of a heinous crime.  She said, “A grandmother is 

always proud of her grandchildren.”

St. Martin de Porres Selects MLK Honoree
Ethel Books Young was among those honored 
at St. John Cathedral the Friday prior to Dr. 
King’s birthday.  She was chosen by her church 
as one who exemplified a spirit of service 
and dedication to her church.  Young exudes 
enthusiasm for the work that she does.  “I love 
my church, I love my community; I love the 
Carmelites,” she exclaimed, so happy to be 
a part of the joyous occasion.  At the Mass, 
Reverend Chester Arceneaux gave a homily 
that likened those recognized and those in 
service to drops of pure water with the potential 
to clean the muddy rivers of life. Bishop Michael Jarrell has been in 
Rome visiting the Vatican. Seventy-five honorees were named from 
47 Catholic congregations within the Diocese.

Westside Elementary Hosts Change for Miles
Westside Elementary School in Scott recently held their first-ever 

“Change for Miles” campaign and collected more than $1,600 for 
Miles Perret Cancer Services (MPCS) to help local cancer patients 
fight, survive, and live with cancer. “ ‘Change for Miles’ is an 
opportunity for participating schools to give back in a simple, yet 
powerful way,” said MPCS Executive Director Nicole Jones. 

Students are supplied with bottles to take home for a week. Each 
student is asked to fill their bottle with loose change. Then, MPCS 
hosts a “Dumping Day” at the school, complete with an armored 
truck and guards. “The students get to dump all of their hard-
earned change into money bags, watching as the volunteers sort and 
count the money that will eventually help provide items like wigs, 
nutritional supplement, medical supplies and more for local cancer 
patients,” explained Jones.

Champagne Picked as Lead Artist

2007 photo of Juanita Boudreaux
playing the role of Mrs. Begnaud
(photo courtesy of Nightwings Photography)
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Pizza • pasta • salads • sandwiches • wraps
Monday - Thursday
10:00am - 10:00pm

Friday - Saturday
10:00am - 11:00pm

Sunday
10:00am - 9:00pm

(337)
456-8026

www.rochettos.com

806 I-10 S. 
Frontage Rd. 

Suite A
Scott, LA 70583

	 Dani Mouawad, M.D. Rula Freiji-Mouawad, M.D. Mary Camille Saleme, M.D.
	 Pediatrics/Adolescent Medicine Pediatrics/Infectious Diseases American Academy of Pediatrics
 American Board Certified American Board Certified American Board Certified

Kenny & Shelly Suire Mon. - Sat. 6am-8pm
Russell & Sarah Meyer and Sun. 7am-7pm 

CALL FOR SPECIAL ORDERS

1335 Hwy. 93 North • Scott, LA 70583
Phone 337-896-6802 / Fax 337-886-8825

All Types of Specialty Meats seasoned with Romero’s own seasoning blend!

Oaths of office were taken in January for newly elected positions for 
Lafayette Consolidated Government and State Legislature.  Governor 
Bobby Jindal and City Parish President Joey Durel were reelected.  
Joey Durel, City-Parish President can be reached by phone at 291-
8300, email president@LafayetteLA.gov or mail  P.O. Box 4017-C, 
Lafayette, LA 70502. Governor Jindal can be contacted at Office of 
the Governor, P.O. Box 94004, Baton Rouge, LA 70804, or email 
http://www.gov.louisiana.gov/index.cfm?md=form&tmp=email_
governor.

Newly elected Councilman Kevin Naquin, surrounded by friends and family members, takes the 
oath of office from Clerk of Court Louis Perret.

Jared Bellard, District 5

WHo RePReSentS Scott foR tHe PaRiSH/State?

For Parish Council, Jared Bellard was reelected as Councilman, 
District 5.  Kevin Naquin won the Council seat for District 1, replacing 
appointed Councilwoman Mary Morrison.  Email Councilman 
Bellard at JaredBellard@LafayetteLA.gov; email Councilman 
Naquin at KevinNaquin@LafayetteLA.gov. The shared number for 

City Parish Council is 291-8805.
Scott residents divide between four legislative districts for the 

State House.  Representative Nancy Landry’s 
District 31 includes areas of Scott that lie 
generally west of Jenkins Road south of 
Cameron. Brittany Morgan is her aide and the 
local phone number is 262-2252   Representative 
Jack Montoucet was reelected to  District 42, 
which includes Crowley, Duson, Rayne and 
western parts of Scott beyond Andres Road and 
north of Cameron.  Email him at montoucj@
legis.la.gov or call (337)783-2999 in Crowley.  
His aide is Roxy Viator.  Representative Stephen 
Juan Ortego won District 39, a new district which includes much of 
Carencro, Cankton and Scott.  Representative Joel Robideaux serves 
District 45 which includes land that juts all the way to Fieldspan 
(Duson, LA) between Dulles Road and Congress and continues east 
of Ile de Cannes south until Ridge Road.  Call him at (337) 984-1091.  
This and more information is available for our Representatives at 
http://house.louisiana.gov/H_Reps/members.asp?ID=__ (Add the 
district number after the equals sign.)  

Senators who represent Scott are Page Cortez for District 23 
that includes Broussard, parts of Lafayette, Scott and Youngsville, 
and Jonathan Perry for District 26 which includes a cross-section 
of Acadiana, Lafayette and Vermilion Parishes.  Along with Elbert 
Guillory, they are the State Senators for the Lafayette region and all 
three have been assigned to the State’s “Retirement Committee.”  
Call Senator Page Cortez’s at 993-7430, and Senator Jonathan Perry’s 
number is (337) 740-6425 in Kaplan. More information about each 
can be found at http://senate.la.gov/Cortez/ and http://senate.la.gov/
Perry/ .



Kings & Queens Rule the Krewes
Krewe of Olympus

 Krewe of Olympus celebrates Mardi Gras this 
year with the reign of King Ares XXIV, James 
Dugas II and his daughter, Queen Athena XXIV, 
Mollie Lynn-Marie.  Dugas received his BS degree in 
Mechanical Engineering from USL (now University 
of Louisiana – Lafayette).  He works for Universal 
Pegasus International and maintains his State license 
in Mechanical Engineering.  Dugas graduated from 
Acadiana High School and is married to Mary Trumps.  
They have three children:  Maureen who is married to 
Michael Foster (and the mother of their grandchild, 
Aidan James), their son Caffery, wisely exploring 
his talents in the arts and music, and their youngest, 

Mollie Lynn-Marie. 
Mollie Lynn-Marie graduated as a French immersion student from Lafayette High and is currently studying Chemical Engineering 

at UL.  She serves as an Engineering Ambassador for the College of Engineering and participates with the UL chapter of American 
Institute of Chemical Engineering and Society of Women Engineers.  She has done research on alternative fuels at UL’s Chemical 
department and is currently involved in bio-fuel research with the University’s Mechanical Engineering department, expecting to 
graduate in May, 2013.

Active in her church, St. Mary’s, she serves as a Eucharistic minister, lector and aide in the St Mary’s Confirmation program.   Queen 
Athena is a member of the Gamma Kappa Chapter of Kappa Delta and is the Panhellenic Council outgoing President. January, 2013, 
also promises to be a special time for Molly Lynn-Marie as she prepares for her wedding on the 30th. Both she and her math major 
fiancé, who graduates in December, are seeking summer internships.

Other members of the court include Royal Dukes escorting Royal Maids: Bradley Joseph Stutes escorting his daughter, Brooke 
Michelle Stutes, Scott Jacob Broussard escorting Halee Alexandra Snellgrove; Kyle Jude Stutes escorting Kylee Marae Domingue; and 
Danny Clay LeBlanc escorting his granddaughter Lauren Ashley LeBlanc. Steve Gerard Hebert held the post as Captain of the Ball. 
Court Jester to Ares and Athena: Sydney Marie LeBlanc is the daughter of Lizzi and Troy LeBlanc.  Their ball was held at the Lafayette 
Cajundome Convention Center with the theme “Pirates on the Bayou.”

Krewe of Atlantis
Queen Hera XV rules over the festivities for Krewe of Atlantis this year as “Atlantis 

Gets Funky!” for Gina Brasseaux-Credeur. A Carencro graduate who finished her studies 
at Louisiana State University in Eunice, Gina works for Stafford Healthcare Clinics as a 
radiographer.  

Queen Hera sits on the Board as a member at large and helped as the Ball Mistress for 
the krewe in 2010.  Her Royal Maids are Becky Brasseaux, Donna Lanclos, Sherri Landry 
and Kristi Lacaze.  This year, Cindy LeBlanc and Gayle Boudreaux have been busy as Ball 
Mistresses for their upcoming pageantry at the Crowne Plaza Hotel.



Atlantis, Olympus and SBA–Courtesy of Butch Mouton  

Kings & Queens Rule the Krewes
Scott Business Association

King Alexander XVI Elmo “Bruce” Broussard, Jr. and Queen 
Olivia XVI Frances “Fran” Bihm reign over the Scott Mardi 
Gras activities this year. King Bruce Broussard and his wife Janell 
Guilbeau Broussard have three sons and eight grandchildren. 
Tony married Carol McManus; Todd married Sondra Doucet; 
Tracy married Maria Ortego. 

Bruce, a resident of Cankton, owned and operated a Western 
Auto Store in Scott for 31 years. Today, he manages Guidry’s 
Hardware and Supply in Scott. He graduated from Scott 
High School and earned his Bachelor of Science degree from 
Southwestern Louisiana Institure (UL-Lafayette). He served as 
Cankton’s mayor for 25 years. During that time, he served on the 
Executive Board of the Louisiana Municipal Association and was 
recognized as the youngest mayor in the State of Louisiana, 1965.

King Alexander continues as a member of the Cankton Volunteer Fire Department with 10 of his 30 years as its president; he is also 
a member of Scott’s Volunteer Fire Department. For 20 years he has served as an officer Coulee Croche Fire District #4 and board 
member for 43 years. Bruce received the Sunset Sertoma Service to Mankind Award. He actively participates at St. John Berchman’s 
Church and is a member of Knights of Columbus in Cankton. He’s been an SBA member for 10 years and a past member of Scott’s 
Lions Club. In 2008, he was SBA Mardi Gras Parade Marshall.

While Queen Olivia XVI, Frances “Fran” Bihm, grew up in Rayne, she has always held an affinity to her affiliations and love for the 
City of Scott. She is the daughter of Virginia Robinson and the late Truman Robinson of Rayne and a graduate of Rayne High. Fran 
was married to her high school sweetheart, Eugene Bihm, 42 years when he passed away in 2004. She’s the mother of Valarie married 
to Dwayne Roy; Tracie married to Jamie Broussard and Matthew married to Tammy Labure Bihm; Fran has five grandchildren.

Fran began a newspaper career in 1969 and created a publication called The Tribune Hopper during her 32 years with what is now 
the Rayne Acadian Tribune. Fran became the unofficial “historian” for the City of Scott with “The Hopper” mailed to Scott on a 
weekly basis. She independently created a Founder’s Day commemorative publication that spotlighted all the activities of the Scott 
festival organized by the local Knights of Columbus. In January of 2003, Fran was hired and continues as Promotions and Advertising 
Director for The Rayne Independent. In 2009, Fran successfully persuaded Rayne Independent to test market a Scott paper – thus we 
have The Scott Connection – a weekly that focuses on Scott!

The SBA Royal Maids will be Miss Scott, Amanda Breaux, and Jr. Miss Scott, Hannah Simmons, and their fathers  (Andrew Breaux 
and Marty Simmons) will serve as Royal Dukes. The Ball will take place at Fezzo’s III with their theme, “Scott Rocks the 50s.”

Krewe de Red Hot Scott
This year, King Tee Frere Pimenté Kevin Breaux will take the Mardi Gras reins as the Krewe de Red 

Hot Scott takes its “Walk on Bourbon Street.”  Kevin Breaux serves with national homeland security force 
and his wife is Jo-El Breaux. 

Queen Tee Soeur Chaud III is Anna Istre Benoit  is a native of New Iberia and has been a resident of 
Scott for the past 30 years. She is a graduate of New Iberia High School. She has worked as supervisor of 
Mothers Day Out at the Church of the Covenant for 20 years and is now a full time homemaker.

Married to Carl Benoit for 37 years, they have two children: Connie Benoit Sonnier and Scott Benoit 
and four grandchildren: Devin, Ashlyn, Ashley and Trey. Anna and Carl enjoy dancing, going out with 
friends and the friendships associated with everyone involved with the Krewe.

Anna attends Sts. Peter & Paul Catholic Church in Scott, and has worked with the Ulster Project of 
Northern Ireland, hosting a sweet Catholic girl, Michelle Okane.

The theme for the krewe’s ball this year is “A Walk on Bourborn Street” which will be held at the 
Holidome off Evangeline Thruway. The Royal Dukes are Christopher Breaux who is King Kevin’s brother, 
Jeffery Trahan and Blane Leger.  The Royal Maids are Jackie Richard, Marlene Duhon and Mona Guidroz. 
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RECEPTIONS
AND BANQUETS

OFFERING
Tap, Classical Ballet, Pointe, Lyrical, Jazz, Modern,
Acrobatics, Tumbling, Creative Movement, Hip Hop

(Ladies Tap, Jazz & Hip Hop), Music Theater, Zumba
(Ages 3 yrs. & up)

5416 Cameron Street • Scott, LA 70583 • (337) 266-8940
Store Hours: 8am - 10pm

RX Hours: Sun. 10am - 6pm • Sat. 9am - 6pm • Mon.-Fri. 8am - 10pm

• St. Martinville 
• Catahoula
• Parks
• Broussard
• Lafayette

Bank online at
www.stmartinbank.com

Our ATM’s are available 24/7

• Scott
• Crowley
• Jennings
• Welsh
• Elton 337-572-3625

L. Leo Judice Montessori elementary
•	 March	7,	2012	Spring	pictures	and	students	are	allowed	to	have	a	

free	dress.
•	 March	 14,	 2012	 Parents	 and	 children	 are	 invited	 to	 Math	 Night	

from	6-7:30	p.m.
•	 After	 school	 tutoring	 available	 for	 students	 in	 3rd-5th	 grades.	

Limited	spaces	are	available.	Please	inquire	with	front	office.

westside elementary
•	 After	school	tutoring	through	April	10,	2012	available	for	3rd-4th	grade	

iLEAP/LEAP	sutdents.
•	 We	will	celebrate	Louisiana	Week	February	13-17	with	all	3rd	grade	

students.
•	 March	6,	2012	Testing	Workshop	for	Parents	with	children	taking	

LEAP	and	iLEAP.

saints Peter and Paul 
•	 The	school	will	be	holding	its	2nd	Annual	Gala	on	February	11.	Tickets	

cost	$100	per	couple	and	include	a	meal,	social,	live	and	silent	auction.	
Call	the	school	at	504-3400	for	more	information.

•	 The	6th	Annual	Golf	Tournament	takes	place	on	Monday,	April	23	at	
the	Wetlands	Golf	Course.	Anyone	interested	in	playing	or	sponsoring	a	
team	should	call	Troy	Bergeron	at	989-8310	or	the	school.

•	 National	Catholic	School	Week	runs	January	29	through	February	5.	The	
theme	is	Faith.	Academics.	Service.	–	the	three	priorities	that	distinguish	
Catholic	schools	from	other	educations	institutions.

scott Middle school (sMs)
•	 Students	with	a	3.0	or	higher	GPA	are	invited	to	join	the	highly	honored	

Junior	Beta	Club.		The	2011-2012	officers	are:	President-	Austin	Sonnier,	
VP-	 D’ante	 Chambers,	 Secretary-	 Madison	 Savoy,	 Treasurer-	 Danielle	
Daigle,	Sgt.	at	Arms-	Kierra	Kemper,	and	Reporter-	Hunter	Hebert.	 Jr.	
Betas	can	tab	drive,	benefitting	St.	Jude	Cancer	Research,	ends	soon	so	
bring	in	your	tabs!		SMS	Beta	Sponsors	are	Linda	Landry	and	Lindsay	
Lopez.

•	 Austin	Trahan	participated	in	the	District	Honor	Band.
•	 Watch	for	upcoming	girl’s	softball	opportunity!
•	 Order	 your	 2011-2012	 yearbooks	 now.	 Please	 bring	 checks	

or	 cash	 to	 room	 19	 at	 SMS	 to	 purchase	 yours	 or	 go	 online	 to:	
YearbookOrderCenter.com	 and	 enter	 School	 Order	 Number	 1880	
and	pay	by	credit	card	at	this	site.

acadiana High (aHs)
•	 Portal	…	a	Valuable	Parent	Tool!!		Parents	can	access	student	grades,	

attendance	and	teacher	email	by	enrolling	in	Parent	Portal.	Sign	up	
for	portal	any	school	day	between	7	a.m.	and	2:30	p.m.	in	the	front	
office.	Please	bring	a	photo	ID.

•	 February	29th:	Join	us	for	AHS	Parent	Unversity	-	parent	workshop.
•	 Report	Cards	on	March	1	and	April	 20.	 Please	 check	grades	 and	

attendance.	Contact	school	with	any	concerns.
•	 April	12,	13	-	GEE	testing	for	juniors.	In	May,	course	testing	ends	for	

Algebra,	Geometry,	English	2	and	Biology.

carencro High (cHs)
•	 Recruitment	 for	 AOIT	 continues	 as	 the	 lottery	 takes	 place	 mid-

February	for	all	“Schools	of	Choice”	for	students	who	applied	to	be	
accepted	to	each	Academy	program.

•	 The	 National	 Academy	 Foundation	 will	 be	 visiting	 Carencro	
High	 School’s	 Academy	 of	 Information	 Technology	 to	 study	 the	
program’s	best	 practices	 of	work-based	 learning	opportunities	 to	
be	studied	across	the	nation.

•	 AOIT	 is	 working	 with	 Acadiana	 Open	 Channel	 virtually	 long-
distance	 learning.	 The	 collaboration	 with	 workforce	 preparation	
uses	digital	media	as	a	tool	in	a	project-based	learning	environment	
using	differentiated	learning,	while	teaching	21st	century	skill	sets.

BoardBoardChalkChalkTheThe

All the schools will be looking forward to a visit from their new 
superintendent, Dr. Pat Cooper, and hope for good things to come from 
his and John White’s leadership at the State level.

www.LPSSONLINE.com
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Celebrating 100 Years,
Girl Scouts Focus on Service

Beginning February 25, Louisiana Girl Scouts begin their year-
long centennial celebration of its founding by Juliette Gordon Low.   
Girl Scouts has proclaimed 2012 to be “The Year of the Girl,” filled 
with skill-building, fun, age-appropriate opportunities for all girls, 
K-12.  Part of the celebration includes a nationwide goal of 100 
service hours for Girl Scouts throughout the year.   Girl Scouts of 
Louisiana – Pines to the Gulf serves approximately 11,000 girls and 
adult volunteers in 42 parishes of Louisiana.  Girls together can do 
extraordinary things and this year will be showcasing that.

  In 2012, Girl Scouts throughout the state are striving to reach 
a goal of 100 community service hours in honor of the centennial.  
There will be many opportunities for girls to learn and practice 
leadership.  Girls get to discover their values and the world around 
them, connect with their peers, and take action to improve their 
community. Some scouts are earning money to travel to Washington 
D.C. to celebrate the centennial with sister Girl Scouts from around 
the country on the steps of the nation’s capitol.

While old thinking centered on Girl Scout cookies, camping 
and crafts, the new school of thought focuses on leadership.  That 
does not relinquish the cookie sales.  Scott troops gathered this 
past month to lay out the ground rules and safety measures to be 
practiced, beginning January 21 when cookie sales began. The sale 
ends March 30.  Cookie selling teaches girls to be brave, set goals, 
manage money and make decisions. 

Shanna Dixon, a Scott Girl Scout leader for eight years, is serving 
as cookie chair for the second consecutive year. She says she has 
service plans for 
her troop, too.  Girl 
Scouts accepts all 
girls, who accept 
the Girl Scout 
Promise and the 
Girl Scout Law. 
Membership is $12 
annually, but no 
girl will be denied 
m e m b e r s h i p 

Local Girl Scouts gathered at Ossun Elementary and Sts. Peter & 
Paul School to prepare for cookie sales, now in progress.

SMS Students Compete in Parish SS Fair
Scott	 Middle	 faculty	 and	 administrators	 are	 proud	 to	 congratulate	 the	
winners	of	their	school-wide	Social	Studies	Fair.	
		
8th	grade:	Brianna	Henry,	Javonna	Sam,	Alexxes	Darby,	Kanisha	Cormier,	
Michael	Rose,	Kyle	Vigurie,	Cole	Guidry,	Evan	Hale,	Dondie	Royer,	Natalie	
Richard,	 Cameron	 Gautreaux,	 Austin	 Trahan,	 Madison	 Savoy,	 Brailyn	
Francis,	Ashley	Alleman,	Megan	Orgeron,	Mallorie	Soulier,	and	Miranda	
Doucet
7th	grade:	Kailyn	Schexnayder,	Kevin	Schexnayder,	Tanner	Miller,	Tucker	
Miller,	Brayden	Grahan,	Ty	Clark,	Jay	Lane,	Hunter	Faulk,	Alysse	Herpin.
6th	grade:	Devin	Hanks,	Mackenzie	David,	and	Jacob	Mark.
Honorable	Mention:	Ty	Clark,	Mackenzie	David,	and	Alysse	Herpin.

First	place	winner	Austin	Trahan,	second	place	Kanisha	Cormier	and	third	
place	winners	Kyle	Vigurie,	Evan	Hale	and	Cole	Guidry	competed	 in	the	
Parish	competition	on	January	28	at	Live	Oak	Elementary.

because of inability to pay. For more information on how to join, 
volunteer or donate please visit www.girlscoutspinestogulf.org 
or call 1.800.960.2093. 

Menard’s Troop 207 collected enough food for six families, 
which was donated to St. Peter’s Catholic Church in Carencro as 
their an annual service project. 

Austin Trahan Kanisha Cormier Kyle Vigurie, Evan Hale, Cole Guidry

Girl Scout troop helps others.
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REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGS
 City Council, Every 1st Thursday – City Hall, 6 p.m.

Le Jumelage de Scott, Every 1st Wednesday – City Hall  6 p.m. 
Fire Dept. Board Meeting, every 2nd Monday – Station 2, 7 p.m. 

SHGS Meeting, every 3rd Sunday – Coffee Depot, 1 p.m. 
Acoustic Jam Session – Begnaud House, every Friday, 6 p.m. 

French Table, every Wednesday – The Coffee Depot, 12:30 p.m.
Boy Scout Pack 451 – every last Monday – KOC Hall, 6:15 p.m. 

 Weight Watchers, Tuesdays – St. Martin de Porres Church, 5:30 p.m.

Robert Cormier
Dana & Damon Cormier, Managers

www.thebeststopsupermarket.com

Fresh Meats MON. - SAT. 6am-8pm
Groceries SUN. 6am-6pm
Boudin
Fresh Cracklins Located 1 Mile
Sausage North of I-10
Dry Ice Hwy. 93

(Scott-Cankton Exit)

910 Alfred St.
Scott, LA 70583

revivalantiq@aol.com

ph. 337-235-2585
fax 337-235-2450

10:00 - 5:30 Wed. - Sat.
11:00 - 4:00 Sun.

-2012-
february

11 Boy Scout Pushmobile Races, Northside HS
 Sts. Peter & Paul School Annual Gala, 7 p.m.
12 Scott Mardi Gras Parade, 1 p.m.
14 Happy Valentine’s Day!
20-22 * No school – Mardi Gras

marCh

5 Library Video Contest Deadline, see page 10
6 PIE DAY!
9 *No elementary classes
30 Last day for Girl Scout cookies

aprIl

5-9 * No school – Easter Vacation
8 EASTER Sunday
10* Back to school
27-30 * No school – Spring break

* These refer to student classes for Lafayette Parish public schools

337.706.8370

1103 St. Mary St.
Scott, LA 70583

Sherri LAndry
Owner

Tues.-Fri. 9-5:30 • Sat. 9-12

upcoming events Teen Video Challenge 2012
Create a video promoting summer reading at the library 
and you could win $250!
All videos must

-be created by teens 13 to 18
-be 30 to 90 seconds in length
-use the CSLP 2012 teen slogan “Own the Night”
-promote the idea of using public libraries to learn 
about ourselves and the wonderful world and the fun 
of reading. 

Official deadline is March 5.
For the complete list of rules for the CSLP video challenge 
along with entry forms and model release forms, go to 
cslpreads.org and click on “Own the Night” Teen Video 
Challenge 2012.

Saints Peter & Paul School 
announced that Luke Granger 
has been named 5th Grade 
StuDent oF tHe Year 
for 2011-2012.  Dr. Robert 
Richard, Principal and 
Rosemary Benoit, his teacher, 
join to congratulate him for his 
accomplishment.  

The five finalists included 
Seth trahan, Cori Bellard, 
Luke Granger, avin 
Domingue, and Mia Dupuis. 
This year, only 5th graders 
could qualify and the same 
will hold true for next year.  
In the 2013-2014 school year 
and each year thereafter, the 
school will recognize two 
students: one for 5th grade 
and one for 8th grade.
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Dr. Dustin Pelloquin

Mon. 8-1 & 3-6 • Tues. 9-1 • Wed. 8-1 & 3-6 • Thurs. 9-1 & 3-6 • Fri. 8-1
Email: pelloquinchiropractic@yahoo.com          Find us on Facebook!

1606 St. Mary, Suite A 
Scott, LA 70583

Office: 337-504-4882
Fax: 337-504-5262

Obie Hulin
SBA President

See SBA’s New Website at ScottSBA.orgSee SBA’s New Website at ScottSBA.org

TreesAcadiana
Thanks School 

Louisiana Arbor Day falls on the third Friday of January each 
year.  TreesAcadiana presented the students of  L. Leo Judice 
with a framed print of George Rodrigue’s  “Youngsville Heritage 
Oak” in appreciation of their support to save that historic tree. The 
children raised nearly $500 to help with TreesAcadiana’s pledge 
and fundraisers to defer cost associated with saving the tree.  
TreesAcadiana members are impressed with these young students 

and their interest in nature and 
their environment.  During 
the assembly three students 
read a report and a poem 
about trees.  L. Leo Judice is 
one of three schools that make 
up the Environmental Science 
Academy of Lafayette Parish 
School System. 

The students had other 
special visitors, too. Cherie 
Chappuis Kraft and John 
Nickerson Chappuis, 

descendents of L. Leo Judice’s sister, Isabella Judice Nickerson, 
greeted the children with pictures of their grandmother and stories 
about her and Scott. The school children and adults were captivated 
by what was shared.  Isabella Judice Nickerson had given the 
property for their school, with specifications that it would remain 
a school or else go back to the family.  She had also asked to have 
the school named after her 
brother.  After the assembly, 
(L-R) Morgan Guidroz, 
Kennedy Norman, and 
Tyler Nguyen (pictured 
with Mayor Morrison and 
the Chappuis siblings), 
measured this campus 
oak to be named the “The 
Isabella Judice Nickerson 
Oak.”  They registered their 
first campus oak in The Live 
Oak Society in 2009 and 
named it the L. Leo Judice 
Oak.

TreesAcadiana had been 
distributing trees and education materials to school all week.    
Acadiana High, Carencro High, Carencro Middle, J. Wallace James 
and Westside Elementary were among the 22 schools.

Avery Reed, grade 3, reads a poem about trees at 
Arbor Day assembly.

Another quarter has gone by already.  The SBA 
has been busy with many functions in the last few 
months.  

In the month of October, the SBA held its 2nd 
Annual BBQ Cookoff which took place at Cajun 
Harley Davidson.  It was a huge success and a special 
THANK YOU goes to all the sponsors, participants and 
everyone that came to support the event.  The winner 
of the cook-off was Team CB (Crystal and Bryan).  
They actually won the 2010 barbecue cook-off, too!  
Congratulations!!!

In December, the SBA held its annual Christmas 
party at Fezzo’s III, which was hosted by Hulco 
Printers and Fezzo’s.  The turnout was great and 
many door prizes were given to those in attendance.  
During the party, the SBA honored Officer Caleb Lege, 
who is Acadiana High’s resource officer from the Scott 
Police Department.  Fireman Sean Davis of the Scott 
Volunteer Fire Department was also honored.  Both 
received certificates and gift cards for their outstanding 
service to our community.  Congratulations to both of 
these fine public servants.  

On January 9, the SBA and City of Scott launched 
the Mardi Gras season into full swing with the flag 
raising ceremony at Scott City Hall.

I want to remind everyone that the Scott Mardi 
Gras Parade will be held on Sunday, February 12.  If 
you wish to participate in the parade, contact Bill 
Young at First Turn for your registration and parade 
packets.  All parade entries must be pre-registered 
and the deadline is February 10.  Remember, this is a 
FAMILY-FRIENDLY PARADE.

I hope everyone has a fun and safe Mardi Gras 
season.

Travis Landry



IT’S THE LAW
The Hunt for Tax Revenue:

IRS and States Increasing Audits
By: Cary B. Bryson, Attorney - Bryson Law Firm, LLC

From police chieF chad leger:
 

Chief Chad Leger and the Scott Police Department have 
greeted the New Year with a bang!

Trendy Guidry and new hire, Brun Lavergne, started the 
ALETA Academy on January 9. Both are expected to proudly 
represent the Scott Police Department and add to the list of 
fine police officers working for Chief Leger.

Chief Leger congratulates Sgt. Dion Bearb on his recent 
promotion to Lieutenant. Lt. Bearb and Lt. Orlando Calhoun 
will work hand-in-hand in supervising the patrol division, 
school resource officers, ordinance enforcement and the traffic 
division, which will assist in the day-to-day duties of each 
officer.

Mardi Gras will soon be arriving in Scott. Keep in mind that, 
on the day of the Mardi Gras Parade in Scott, the roads will 
close at noon; so, please plan to arrive for the parade before 
noon. No glass containers are allowed and no obscenity will be 
tolerated. Chief Leger encourages everyone to have a good time 
at the parade, but reminds those attending to be sure to adhere 
to the law and ordinances for the City of Scott.

Last, but certainly not least, Chief Leger and his employees 
send their sincere condolences to former mayor, Hazel Myers, 
and family with the passing of a great husband and father, 
Willie Myers.

Businesses should not be surprised if they receive a tax audit letter 
in the mail in the upcoming months. Federal and State agencies are 
increasing audits in an effort to capture much needed tax revenue.

In a recent study, a tax advisory firm examined over 900 accounts 
that have been audited. Of this group, more than 50% said that they had 
received letters from the Federal Government with errors found on their 
taxes. Also, almost 40% said that they had received a letter of audit 
from the state.

Over the next tax season, the increase in audit activity is projected 
to be up more than 50%. Because of the budget issues, all agencies, 
including the Federal Government, are taking extra precautions to bridge 
the shortfalls. 

It’s extremely important that all businesses are aware of the 
increased potential risk for an audit. With increased scrutiny, it is very 
possible that those who have always worked “off the radar” of the tax 
police just might find themselves with a certified letter from the IRS and/
or the state. 

So now what? I suggest taking the necessary precautions to ensure 
that all taxes have been handled properly, BEFORE the audit letter comes. 
It’s never to late to prepare and clean those books up. An audit, even if 

ChIef’S DISpatCh

done through the mail, can be a strenuous time and being unprepared 
makes this an even larger strain (and it can be costly -- $$). 

Here’s how to get started. Audit the company’s accounting practices, 
tax returns and internal processes to assess their preparedness for a 
potential audit. Get organized, stay organized, and identify the people it 
would require if an audit were to occur.

Hire a good accountant and/or CPA to help. This will give the 
company’s operations personnel the time to do what they do best – 
work in and or on the business, not “counting company beans.” At the 
same time, the capable accountant and/or CPA will make sure the 
accounting house is in order. (And, the indirect result will likely be that 
the company will run more efficiently and make more money because 
of the accounting information that can be given to company executives, 
sales people and operations departments.)

One thing is for sure, no matter what the type of business or where 
it is located, there is going to be increased scrutiny of tax reporting 
and payment by the IRS and state agencies. The government and most 
states have a deficit and a good way to cover the gap is to take it out 
on businesses and individuals who are not prepared for the probability 
of an audit.

FROM FIRE CHIEF CHAD SONNIER:

Extinguishing fires is a visible and exciting activity often 
publicized on our local news. Scott Fire Department Officials 
realize that public education programs reduce the number of 
fires in our community, and have made education a top priority. 
We make appearances at schools and civic organization 
meetings to educate.

Here are a few reminders for adults which will provide a safer 
environment for EVERYONE in the home. 
Home Fire Prevention
• Develop & practice a fire escape plan with your family. 
Establish two escape routes. 
• Install smoke detectors on every level of your home & near 
all sleeping areas. 
• Keep all lighters, matches & chemicals in a locked or high 
cabinet that is out reach from children. 
• Never leave a burning candle or cigarette unattended. 
• Clean lint from your dryer screen before each use. Don’t run 
the dryer while sleeping. 
• Keep all flammable materials away from your stove, fireplace 
or furnace. 
• Do not plug in more than one appliance or extension cord 
into each outlet. 
• Keep portable heaters at least three feet away from anything 
that can burn. 
• Place fire extinguishers near an exit on every level of your 
home. 
• List emergency numbers near each phone in your home.

Thank you for your continued support of the SFD.


